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River Run RV Resort, Bakersfield 
 
This was a new park for the club.  Some of us stopped here 
last year when we met up for the rolling rally.  I think 
everyone liked it much better than the old one.  The staff 
was easier to deal with and the park was kept up much 
better. 
 
WAGON MASTERS 
Patty and Bill Zeko 
Lisa and Vinny Zapetta 
 
THURSDAY 
Yes, there was the usual meet and greet in the street.  So 
exciting to see old friends and meeting new ones. 
 
Next big discussion was where do you want to go for 
dinner?  Some decided to do Mexican, which they said was 
very good.  Others, if you can believe it, went to the Crest 
at the old RV park we used to stay at.  Guess they liked the 
food, and it wasn’t far at all.  A campfire was held at Ruben 
and Eloise’s. 
 
FRIDAY 
Golf day, per usual.  Lots of golf widows as there were 
eight playing.  Hung around the park and just caught up 
with everyone and their busy lives.  There were a few that 
snuck off to the quilt shop.  No names mentioned to 
protect the innocent.   
 
Dinner and Potluck time, and our first look at the 
clubhouse and table decorations.  Per usual we brought an 
anniversary cake for everyone to enjoy.  Afterwards we 
played left, right, center for goodies provided by Lea and 
Jimmy.  Plus she handed out handmade quilted placemats 
and large squares for the table.  Those went to the overall 
winner of left, right, center, or if you whined, like me, you 
got one.  Good thing because our tablemate took 
EVERYTHING!!  That included the quarters that we 
played with for the last two games. 
 

continued on page 3 
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“Good Time” raffle winner, Vince Z. 

U P C O M I N G  EV E N T S  

MARCH 
PLACE:  RIVER RUN RV PARK, BAKERSFIELD 

DATES:  THUR MAR 10 THRU SUNDAY MAR 13 

 

APRIL 
PLACE:  BORREGO SPRINGS RV RESORT 

DATES:  TUE APR 19 THRU FRIDAY APR 22 

 

MAY 
PLACE:  LAUNCH POINT RV RESORT, LAKE ELSINORE 

DATES:  THUR MAY 5 THRU SUNDAY MAY 8 

 
1st place winners, Ken G. & Paul J. 

 
3rd place winners, Bill Z. & Robert P. 

 
4th place winners, Ruben R. & Terry W.  

“Good Time” raffle winner, Janice M.  

 
2nd place winners, Vince Z. & Ken G. (not 

pictured) 
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SATURDAY 
 
BREAKFAST at the clubhouse!  Oh my goodness if 
you couldn’t find anything to eat or you went away 
hungry, it was your own fault.  Pancakes, bagels with 
all the trimmings, sweet rolls, blueberries blackberries, 
pineapple, and strawberries.  What a spread. 
 
Ten o’clock and it’s time for our meeting.  Guests 
Wendy and Garry Cobb, Janice and Garth Moore, 
Debi and Jeff Johanning, and Andrea and Robert 
Perroti, with daughter Alissa (Patty and Bill’s daughter, 
son-in-law and granddaughter). 
 
WE STILL NEED A CO WAGON MASTER 
FOR BONELLI BLUFFS. 
 
Don’t forget the rolling rally.  It leaves from Pechanga 
on 9-11 and the first stop is River Run (Bakersfield).  
Next stops are Kingsford, Angels Camp, and Jackson 
Rancheria.  It ends on the 20th. 
 
GOLF RESULTS: 
1st Paul and Ken (they got special KK coasters) 
2nd Vinny and Ken 
3rd Robert and Bill (thank you Robert for the 

coasters) 
4th Terry and Ruben 
Everyone received Good Time Drawing tickets. 
 
Everyone who brought bikes took them out for a spin. 
Off they went.  Oops here they come back.  Gate was 
locked.  Fourteen strong peddling like mad.  They put 
a little over 12 miles on their bikes, but a great time 
was had by all. 
 
Dinner was another extravaganza.  Three or four 
kinds of meat with lots of sides, and desserts.  
Another game was played and the centerpieces, quilted 
octagonals (made by Patty) and cute hats made by 
Alissa, were given away.   I feel sorry for the wagon 
master next month.  Oh wait that’s me!!  It will 
definitely be different as we still can’t use their club 
house.  It will be more like last year, and I think we all 
had a good time.  There was a campfire at Ruben and 
Eloise’s. 
 
 
 

SUNDAY 
 
Breakfast was mainly leftovers with Vinny in the 
kitchen making fresh pancakes for everyone.  We had 
to be on our way early as Terry had to get a Covid test 
before his cataract surgery.  I’m sure there was a lot of 
hugs and goodbyes.  This is a hugging group.  Covid 
never did us in!! 
 
We did manage some hugs and see you down the road 
or in Tucson. 
 
   Editors 
   Terry and Ruth Wood 
 
 
ON THE OUCHIE LIST 
Had a nice chit chat with Brady the minute we arrived 
home from Bakersfield.  Joanne is still recovering 
from her broken shoulder and is in rehab. 
 
Charlie continues to need our prayers.  He’s fighting a 
very aggressive cancer and fighting vomiting and 
being nauseous.  Megan and Charlie wanted to thank 
everyone for their thoughts and prayers. 
 
THIS AND THAT 
There were fifteen members and one guest that 
attended the Tucson Rally.  A really great time was 
had by all and what happened in Tucson stays in 
Tucson.  The one thing we noticed was many, many 
courteous truckers and trailers.  As a courtesy, Terry 
flashes when it’s safe for drivers to come back over in 
the lane.  We were counting at first and then there 
were so many we stopped but it made your heart glad.   
 
Words of wisdom from the Easter Bunny. 
Don’t put all your eggs in one basket. 
Everyone needs a friend who is all ears. 
Some body parts should be floppy. 
All work and no play can make you a basket case. 
Let happy thoughts multiply like rabbits. 
 
Most of the time when you’re crying, nobody notices 
your tears. 
Most of the time when you are hurt nobody feels your 
pain. 
Most of the when you are happy, nobody sees you 
smile 
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ININ IN BUT WHEN YOU F*RT JUST ONE TIME….. 
 
While waiting for Terry to get his Covid test a 1967 
song by Keith came on.  It was titled “Daylight 
Savings Time”.  So appropriate as we changed time 
early this morning. 
 
While chatting with Brady he told me that he had 
called someone on Saturday during our meeting so he 
could say hi to everyone.  He misses us and is looking 
for a RV but the prices keep going up.  Hopefully he’ll 
find something soon.  We all miss you Brady.  Miss 
my sparring partner. 
 
The one thing I can say about Tucson is most of us 
learned a new dance.  It’s called the Sticker Shuffle.  
Scrape, scrape.  On the step, or on the ground.  The 
dirt we were on was filled with stickers.  Dogs were 
driven or carried to the grass so they could do their 
business.  Seriously!!  We had shoes we left outside 
and shoes we could wear inside and unfortunately 
some of the stickers snuck in the coaches.  Ouch.  
Actually more harsher words were spoken. 
 
ANOTHER SAD NOTE 
Darrel LeFleur recently passed from Alzheimers.  He 
and Lois were long time members of the club, and 
quit maybe four years ago. 
 
HOUSEHOLD RHYTHM 
(this book was printed in 1941) 
 
IN THE KITCHEN 

When berry and fruit pies run over, 
They leave an awful mess, 
So here’s a simple idea 
All cooks will surely bless, 
 Place a large cooky sheet  
Underneath the pie-plate tin, 
Then if the juice runs over,  
There’s something to catch it 
 And if iced tea you wish to make, 
To look and taste sublime, 
With strong, fresh tea, you make ice trays fill,’ 
They’ll freeze in record time. 
 And in each cube before you freeze, 
A slice of lemon add, 
It gives a flavor to your tea 
No finer to be had. 
(MORE SAYINGS NEXT MONTH 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

IN MEMORY OF 
BILL ARMOUR 

 
Bill had had a double by-pass surgery.  While visiting 
his Dr. he caught Covid and passed on Sunday March 
13th.  He and Adrian were enjoying their retirement in 
Florida. 
 
 
 
I thought this was so beautiful and appropriate.   
You can shed tears because they are gone, or you can 
smile because they lived.  You can close you eyes and 
pray they will come back, or you can open your eyes 
and see all they left for you.  Your heart can be empty 
because you can’t see them or it can be full with the  
love you shared.  Smile, open your heart, love and go 
on.  
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Thursday & Friday 
 

  

 
Thursday campfire 

 

Friday socializing 
 

Friday socializing 
 

 

Friday socializing 
 

 
Friday socializing 

 

 
Who else?? 

! 
 
 

 
Selling the “Good Time” tickets 

 
Friday socializing 

 

 
Friday socializing 

 

 
Friday socializing 

 

 

 
Friday socializing 

 

 
Friday socializing 
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Friday/Saturday 
 

  

 
Friday socializing 

t 

 
Dessert table 

 
Ruth & Terry 55th Anniversay 

 

Gary & Wendy / Garth & Janice  
 

Andrea, Alissa, & Robert 
 

Saturday breakfast 
! 
 
 

 
Saturday breakfast 

 

 
Vince flipping pancakes 

 
Waiting for breakfast 

 
Waiting for breakfast 

 

 
Enjoying the coffee? 

 
Waiting for breakfast 
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Saturday 
 

  

 
Jim & Kathe R.?? 

 
Waiting for dinner 

 

 
Waiting for dinner 

 

 

Waiting for dinner 
 

 
Waiting for dinner 

 

 
Waiting for dinner 

 

 
Waiting for dinner 

 

 

 

 
Saturday bike ride 

 

 

 
Saturday bike ride 

 

 
Saturday bike ride 

 
Saturday bike ride 
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Miscellaneous 
 

  

 
Trivia winner, Sharon W. 

 
1st game of bingo winner, Robert 

 
2nd game of bingo winner, Jean  

 
Our fabulous wagonmasters: 

 

Patty & Bill Z. and Lisa & Vince Z. 
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 [Grab your reader’s attention with a great quote 

from the document or use this space to 

emphasize a key point. To place this text box 

anywhere on the page, just drag it.] 

JOKES 
 
Submitted by Mike C. 
 
Lesson to Learn: The new is not as dependable as the 
old! 
 
This is a sad story of a man's horribly haunting 
depression. 
 
Marcel was sick and tired of the world; of Covid 19, 
Brexit, Russian belligerence, global warming, racial 
tensions, and the rest of the disturbing stories that 
occupy media headlines. 
 
Marcel drove his car into his garage and then sealed 
every doorway and window as best he could.  He got 
back into his car and wound down all the windows, 
selected his favorite radio station and started the car. 
 
Four days later, a worried neighbor peered through his 
garage window and saw him in the car.  She notified 
the emergency services and they broke in, pulling 
Marcel from the car.  A little sip of water and, 
surprisingly, he was in perfect condition, but his Tesla 
had a dead battery. 

 
A little girl was talking to her teacher about whales. 
 
The teacher said it was physically impossible for a 
whale to swallow a human 
because even though it was a very large mammal its 
throat was very small. 
 
The little girl stated that Jonah was swallowed by a 
whale.  
 
Irritated, the teacher reiterated that a whale could not 
swallow a human; it 
was physically impossible. 
 
The little girl said, 'When I get to heaven I will ask 
Jonah'. 
 
The teacher asked, 'What if Jonah went to hell?' 
 
The little girl replied, 'Then you ask him'. 
 

Submitted by Terry W. 
 
After being married for 30 years, a wife asked her 
husband to describe her. 
 
He looked at her for awhile, then said “You’re an 
alphabet wife ….A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K.” 
 
She asks ….”What the heck does that mean?” 
 
He said, “Adorable, Beautiful, Cute, Delightful, 
Elegant, Fabulous, Gorgeous, and Hot.” 
 
She smiled happily and said ….”Oh, that’s lovely, 
but what about I, J, K?” 
 
He said, “ I’m Just Kidding!” 
 
Memorial Service will be held Tuesday afternoon. 

 

 
Husband: “Why do you keep buying plants when 
you just end up killing them?” 
 
Wife: “Just to remind you what I’m capable of.” 
 
Submitted by Mike C. 
 
The Presbyterian church called a meeting to decide 
what to do about their squirrel infestation. After 
much prayer and consideration, they concluded 
that the squirrels were predestined to be there, and 
they should not interfere with God’s divine will. 
 
At the Baptist church, the squirrels had taken an 
interest in the baptistry. The deacons met and 
decided to put a water-slide on the baptistry and let 
the squirrels drown themselves. The squirrels liked 
the slide and, unfortunately, knew instinctively how 
to swim, so twice as many squirrels showed up the 
following week. 
 
The Lutheran church decided that they were not in 
a position to harm any of God’s creatures. So, they 
humanely trapped their squirrels and set them free 
near the Baptist church. Two weeks later, the 
squirrels were back when the Baptists took down 
the water-slide. 
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The Episcopalians tried a much more unique path 
by setting out pans of whiskey around their church 
in an effort to kill the squirrels with alcohol 
poisoning. They sadly learned how much damage a 
band of drunk squirrels can do. 
 
But the Catholic church came up with a more 
creative strategy! They baptized all the squirrels and 
made them members of the church. Now they only 
see them at Christmas and Easter. 
 
Not much was heard from the Jewish synagogue. 
They took the first squirrel and circumcised him. 
They haven’t seen a squirrel since. 
 
 
Submitted by Mike C. 
 

The day after his mother-in-law disappeared in a 
kayaking accident, a Twillingate, Newfoundland man 
answered his door to find two grim-faced RCMP 
officers. 
 
"We're sorry Mr. Flynn, but we have some 
information about your mother-in-law," said one of 
the officers? 
 
"Tell me!  Did you find her?!" Cedric Flynn asked.  
The troopers looked at each other.  One said, "We 
have some bad news, some good news, and 
some really great news.  Which would you like to 
hear first?" 
 
Fearing the worst, Mr. Flynn said, "Give me the bad 
news first." 
 
The RCMP officer said, "I'm sorry to tell you, sir, 
but this morning we found your mother-in-law's 
body in the bay.”  “Lord sufferin' Jaysus!" exclaimed 
Flynn. 
 
Swallowing hard, he asked, "What could possibly be 
the good news?" 
 
The officer continued, "When we pulled her up, she 
had 12 of the best looking Atlantic lobsters that you 
have ever seen clinging to her.  Haven't seen lobsters 

like that since the 1960's, and we feel you are 
entitled to a share in the catch." 
 
Stunned, Mr. Flynn demanded, "If that's the good 
news, then what's the great news?" 
 
The officer replied, "We're gonna pull her up again 
tomorrow.” 
 
 

Submitted by Mark F. 
 
Don’t be worried about your smartphone or TV 
spying on you. Your vacuum cleaner has been 
collecting dirt on you for years.  

  

If you can’t think of a word, say “I forgot the 
English word for it.” That way people will think 
you’re bilingual instead of an idiot  

  

I’m at a place in my life where errands are starting 
to count as going out.  

  

I’m getting tired of being part of a major historical 
event.  

  

I don’t always go the extra mile, but when I do it’s 
because I missed my exit.  

  

My goal for 2021 was to lose 10 pounds. Only 
have 14 to go. 

  

Ate salad for dinner. Mostly croutons and 
tomatoes. Really just one big round crouton 
covered with tomato sauce, and cheese. FINE, it 
was a pizza.... OK, I ate a pizza! Are you happy 
now?   
 
I just did a week's worth of cardio after walking 
into a spider web.  

  

I don't mean to brag, but I finished my 14-day diet 
food supply in 3 hours and 20 minutes.  

  

A recent study has found women who carry a little 
extra weight live longer than men who mention it.  

  

 

 

 
 
 


